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November 25.—The preliminary Winter 
which we hare Just passed and which Is 

giving way to milder weather served as a kind

ETotal of 857,209 Tons Last Year Against 14)18,171 -in 
1912.—The Breakage Prior to 1012.—Gradual 

Improvement in the Quality.

o O Not Known That Union Pacific Was Owner of $5,000,- 
000 8t. Paul One-Year 5 Par Cent. Notea—

The Read's Finances.Ekfrid,
through

: ttare Has
Sulphite Producere Will Meat Likely 

Hold Off a While.
Western Railways and Thier Employee* 

Locking Horns Over Wage 
Question Copper Encouraging 

THROUGH TRYING TIMES

‘ »; a>—.I ..

It was rather surprising to find that Union Pacific 
owned $5,000,060 one-year 6 per cent. St. Paul notes, 

quite ready for real winter when It comes. It waa whlch mature January 15 next, 
like the warning bell they ring In the theatres a few or three years- St. Paul has been among the boldest 
minutes before the curtain rises. The moat impor- ln 8’olng *nto tlîe market for new money, and has been 
tant thing about preparations for winter is to have a more frequent visitor to bankers-than most-of the 
everything cosy about the house and barns, so that .other trans-Mississippi roads. The Inst offering of
the cold weather may be endured. The frosty wea- made in June last, when $30,000,000 Of
ther with high winds and flurries of enoW enabled the new general and refunding mortgage 4%s. were 
us to find every unguarded crack and loose board offered by the company’s bankers. It is not believed 
and now that these have been attended to we can that more than $20,000,000 of this block were sold,

but the general belief was that St. Paul’s needs were 
quite satisfied by the sale of bonds.

In January, 1914, just about the time when the $6,- 
000,000 notes were sold, the company disposed of about 
$10,000,000 general mortgage 416 s. On the company’s

This year we have'rural free de- balance sheet as of June 30, 1914, the $5,000,000 notes concerned, but business ià slow to catch
appeared on the liability side under bills payable. Indeed, except in a few isolated i'n.sta
There was nothing under this head on the balance change in business is largely sentimental anC°a', the 
aheet of the prevloue year. • the long run la, of course, bound h, havVit', ,,7"”

For a road of the size of the St. Paul, its financial actual volume dt orders, but up to date it ** °n
position as shown by the balance sheet was not par- optimist to see aby marked improvement
tlculariy strong. Current assets as of June.3<i 1914, as a* whole, notwithstanding
exceeded current, liabilities by $2,800,000. Materials I Paint rosy pictures,
and supplies are not here Included in current assets.! In the West business is better 
This item totalled $7,723,000. The year before showed | thanks to The bountiful harvest 
net working capital of about $5,000,000.

St. Paul has been spending freely, although, outside 
of thq electrification work in Montana, there Is noth
ing of magnitude under way

Interesting statistics on the output of steel rails in 
recent years for railroads in the,United States and 
Canada and the percentage of failures that have oc
curred in the rails are given by M. H. Wlckhqrst, en
gineer of tests of the American Railway Engineering 
Association, in the Railway Age Gazette. By the 
“rail failures" Is meant rails that hàvé become broken 
or warped before the expiration of the period for 
which they are supposed to endure, or In other ways 
have not stood the test of locomotives and cars run
ning over them. Each railroad was asked to furnish 
the number of tons of rails laid from each year’s 
rolling from each steel plant, and the Votai number of 
failures in year's rolling from the date laid until Octo
ber 31, 1913.

From the figures obtained from the various rail
roads is given the following table of total amount of 
rails rolled, and classification of process, in tons, 
during the last six years. It will be noted in the 
table that there has been a marked trend from rails 
rolled by the Bessemer process to the open hearth 
process 
Year.
1913.............
1912 .. ..

of test which helped ue to make sure that we are (Special to The Journal pf Commerce.) 
in the newsprint industry remain 
they have been and are getting

For. the past ■ two t traditions

yl all the while. There is a good, health) 
to the market but the visions entertain 

manufacturers that prices would take a cor 
jump at the close of the year when con 

Vtrbe renewed are not Ilk

RAILWAYS DETERMINED TO WIN

Issue Drawn aa to Basis For Arbitration.—Relation of 
Higher Wages to Higher Rate

Arbitration Has Lost in Popularity.

Embargo., m Many N.cewary ,, r
facture C,using Dullne.s, w„lcrn g 

nee., However, i. Better Than in East '

Belief That Manu- expire have 
dize. It Is learned that a few contracts 

entered into at the same figure a[ already been
Evesr. AH the plants are busy and the foreig 
Ipand to keeping up well.
I shipments across the border continue to increas 
! cording to the returns tabulated and are now ru:

million two hundred thousand dolls

Washington, November 28.—Plans for the coming 
“wage arbitration" between the Western roads and 
their employes are rapidly taking form, and It is now 
expected that there will be an exodus from this city 
about the first of December in connection with the 
opening of the arbitration hearings in Chicago. This 
city has been the headquarters for the preparation of 
the case for the men. an 1 a good deal of work has also 
been done here for sundry of the roads, the records of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission furnishing the 
material upon which to work as a basis, 
be a number of attendants on the hearings who will

r ! await the severe weather, in a cheerful spirit. With 
everything cosy and plenty of feed on hand we can 
hibernate as placidly as the woodchucks. For the 
next four months our lives will be confined largely to

try does not keep pace with the ™"
iri. financial'conditions, 
gress in the direction or

steady improve
Each week

chores and occasional visits to town to make neces
sary purchases. normal, bo far as finance is ith.

E jn the book and writing lines matters remain i 
I tte same and orders are rather spotty. Moi 
1 tie plants are operating only five days a weel
■ ■one new business has been developed by Cam
■ eonsumers, who have not been able to get sup 
E gf ledger, heavy book, bond and other English 
l ilting Canadian plants to match these as close! 
1 possible. Water conditions are not any too good 
Fsome mills, which are located on the St. Lawrence 
Egtber streams and derive their power from this sc 
E|sve been compelled to shut down one or two da 
Ffeek owing to low levels. It is expected that 
Biet-back will be overcome, however, as soon as r 
Ejgion closes at the end of the month, or early in 
Ecember. If plants were really busy, considerable 
Emuldbe represented by such shutdowns. Prices 1 
Foot advanced, although the cost of materials 1 
Igone up considerably, and there is not any probab 
|if any change in the situation until the termina 
lif the year when new contracts for sulphite have t

E It is not thought that sulphite producers will < 
|to enter into any lengthy arrangements with n 
lentil it is definately known what the effect of i 
I sign importations wil lbe. The possibility of 
[.British Admiralty closing the North Sea has m 
f «e price of sulphite more uncertain than ever. Sc 
hnavian mills are reoj-ted. to be running short 
[coil and sulphur and the latter, being obtained pi 
£;dpilly from Sicily, is contraband

livery and will probably appreciate It more In the 
winter than in the hummer. When there is a bliz
zard blowing it is sometimes hard to go to town for 
the mail, but this winter all we will have to do will

1
There will lakes an 

in business 
attempts to

be to run out to the road and get the mail from 
the box where it has been left by the postman. It 
is true that we shall not get our morning papers un
til the afternoon, but that is not sd great a hard
ship as It might seem to city people. At the present 

1,392.824 j time I find last week's paper Just about as illumln- 
893,416 ating as to-day’s, as far as war news is concerned, 
439,065 i and my admiration is growing for the editors who 

In considering the rail failures the rails matte in 1913 J can give us different headlines every morning with
so little decisive news on which to found them. This 
war is worse than a nightmare. In a nightmare there 
is usually a rapid change of incidents but the war is 
about as monotonous as a flight between a couple of 
bull-dogs after each has managed to get a hold with 

Bessemer—-1911, 94.2 tons; 1910, 132.1; 1909. which he is satisfied. There Is a grave danger that
before spring the constant iteration of war news 
will make us so accustomed to horrors that we shall 
not be moved as we should be by what we read. We 
are in danger of becoming mentally calloused and 
brutalized v‘

Ei' Bessemer. Open hearth. 
.... 63,472

, 80,146
.. 276,933
.. 564,713

. .. 432,155

. .. 282,945

Total.
857,209

1,019,171
923,742

some uf thego from here in order to keep in touch with the situa
tion and compare the evidence adduced with that pre-

It is already foreseen j 1911

793,557
939,025
646,809
828,111
461,261

•he East, 
for which ulere is a 

This naturally has

sented in the Eastern case.
that there may be other arbitrations in the compara- j 
tively near future if this Is well conducted, and it is j 1909 .. ..
thought necessary to keep very close to the situation j 1908 .. ..
as it now develops that there may be a check on the 
events now to occur and on the method of handling ; and 1912 have been eliminated, as they probably have
such future cases that will be effective and enlighten- j not been in service a long enough time for comparison

very large foreign demand, 
for increased purchasing 
farmery as evidenced by the 
order houses that orders 
employes being taken on.

the Part of the 
reports of the i,ig m 

are increasing and new

156,120
; In the last fiscal 

year approximately $36,000,000 was spent on the pro
perty for capital improvements. But. here in the East, with 

tries seriously curtailed because 
cessary materials used in manufacture, 
dyestuffs, It is a difficulty tu 
thusiasm.

Of this abbut half 
went for double tracking and new branch lines and 
extensions. In the year previous St. Paul expended 
$41,000,000 on the property.1 “

many uf our indus.with the older rails. For the four years preceding 
1912 the percentage of failures, expressed in number of 
tons that failed in each 10,000 tons, are given as fol-

212.4; and 1908, 302.1. Open hearth—1911, 37.4; 1910, 
57.6; 1909, 109.0; and 1908, 268.9. 
gradual improvement in the quality of the rails made 
by each process.

of embargo
notably in 

up much

Railroads Realize Importance.
It would be putting the matter mildly to say that 

the railroads realize the importance of this case. They 
in fact, determined to win it, if they can do so by f OPE RATI NG'HALF CAPACITY.

' ***". ,?8-—'There lias been «erne
falling off in-the demand for copper. Large agencies 
continue to quote electrolytic at 12% cents, and 
there is not much to sell at that level.

For some time past reports have been current that 
surplus supplies of copper in this country amounted 
to as high as 250,000,000 pounds. The head of one 
of the large copper group says he would not be sur
prised if the available surplus was 100,000,000 pounds 
below that figure.

Refinery production's getting Close to the mine out
put. Amalgamated Refineries have been operating at 
50 per cent, of capacity for some time past;

A very encouraging sign, however. 
In copper, for which the demand is 
even at the advance of

any legitimate means, and orders to that effect are 
understood to have been given those in charge of 
the conduct of the hearings for the roads. Arbitra
tion has been anything but favorable to the lines in 
recent years, owing to the singular attitude on the 
part of most arbitrators that their decision could not j 
be unfavorable to the men. but must be simply aimed j 
to determine how much of a ‘'raise" they were to get. | 
This was a point of view that made its appearance 
very clearly during the Eastern case, when the posi
tion was baldly taken by labor men that they must 
be regarded as ipso facto entitled to what they already 
had. so that .the "arbitration" could not be deemed to 
jeopardize that, but must be held to relate exclusively 
to the adjudication of proposed advances. Of course, 
on this theory railroads, in consenting to an arbitra
tion, have already suffered a practical defeat, and it 
remains only to determine how severely they are to be 
made to pay. It is not known whether this issue 
will crop out early in the Western arbitration, but 
there is a strong feeling here that it should lie taken 
up early for adjudication and settlement and that 
should the method or point of view described seem 
likely to become a settled practice it would largely 
destroy the utility of arbitration as a means of 
equitably adjusting labor controversies, 
reason to think, therefore, that the arbitrators in this 

' case will be called upon to consider the matter more 
seriously than has heretofore been required in such 
struggles.

is the advance 
surprising good

There is shown

more than a cent per pound 
As dull as things are now, this change for in, bcl.'
ter in copper is a straw which shows 
covery does come, It will probably be vigorous.

While there is very much less heard 
freight rate decision, than

A rating of the various companies that make steel 
rads has been arrived at by takfttg the average number 
of failures per 10,000 tons in any year as a basis of 
100 points, and comparing with it the relative 

j ber of failures from each plant!

that when re-

The campaign for the wider use of goods made in 
Canada has much to commend it, but It recalls some 
things that have been forgotten since the wax be
gan. The purpose-of the campaign is . that we shall 
have "Business as Usual” and that reminds me that 
we were none too well satisfied with some phases of 
business in the east. We have a long list of made ln 
Canada millionaires wro profited by business condi
tions that we are hot at all anxious to have re-es
tablished “as usual.” Are we expected to patriotical
ly pay dividends on watered stock "as usual7" Are 
special privileges to be ètlabled to profit "as usual?”
A word of explanation-îéh' tide point from some all-* A- .... -5... .... -, 7, —-------
thoritative quarter would be welcomed. If the rusk- and London, England;•Hvhtlé they receive’ scant re
ars of many of our Canadian commodities would ^Omitlon in OttâwA, Montreal, Tororttb and other 
make it clear to ue that the revival of bueintsto bf Canadldti life Ànd eültüît^i? Moreover,
would not mean a revival of unjust profits we would! the*r has âlmaVkèd Canadian Atmosphere

that is sufficient to make the critics recognize 
tinctive Canadian sdhdbi of writers. Atrrlhe 
time, When we need t6 do everything possible to make 
us conscious of. our Canadian nationality-, wc would 
do well to study how our national spirit has been 
voiced by our own writers. . The work that Mr.

concerning the 
was the case when the

a substantial increase
Mr. Wlckhorst gives 

the results of this computation by ranking the com
panies in the following order:

originally was on the tapis, yet 
in the rates of war. Th 

tos been an easing off in prices, but à leading Ci 
lldlan importer stated this week that, while 
Iot might not be able to get foreign supplies In 1 
^desired quantities, yet he looked for a scarcity abi 
[the first of March which would cause quotati< 
ÿ lump to as high a point aa they were immédiat 
Mer the outbreak of hostilities* w1- 
pound wood pulp is stiffening and there

would furnish a much-needed impetusBessemer process : 
1—Maryland, 56 relative failures; 2—Cambria, 71; 3— 
Lackawanna, 89; 4—Illinois, 89: 5—Carnegie. 161; and 
6 Algoma, 191; Open hearth

to business.
the situation is appreciated 
the railroads will not be denied.

The best opinion is that the gravity of
at Washington, and that

But the delay is 
and In the 

are buying f-iom 
means slack busi»

1—Colorado, 20; 2— 
Tennessee. 26; 3—Lackamanna, 52; 4—Pennsylvania, 
58; 5—Maryland, 76; 6—Carnegie, 96; 7—Illinois, 107; 
8—Cambria, 136; 9—Bethlehem, 210; 10—Algoma, 312; 
and 11—Dominion, 539.

exasperating and fraught with danger, 
absence of the decision the railroads 
hand to mouth, which necessarily 
ness in many lines.

6ut wp are passing through trying times. Ha|1. 
«°r» we haye- probably seen the ».,rst „(
thj depression both financially anti in business, am: 
although recuperation necessarily ,s slow, It ought t» 
be steady from now on.

Washington, November 28 
Exchange will -resume trading Monday.

The Washington Stock
The figure :

Aling the past tew days a steadily increasingb| 

paid. Bags and toilet papers ate hi 
N ““I nub turning out papers" tor 
>ty stationery are enjoying a good run owing 
ilh contemplated active trade during the holidays 
xlhe detnand for Manila and kraft

active reqi 
papeteries aMl* DECLINE IN 

“EICflSMES” HIS BEEN N01$
1'•«

present
take up their slogan with more erithustâsltt. 
were a fitting time for sticb commente I could men
tion a number of ihdustriea whose output Is free from 
competition, whose stock is heavily watered and

If m ■as aa.. Papers is go
* ’°b6ers "I”» a fair general turnover for t 

T,ley *XPeCt that bu8i”“> i" their li 
F,M1 considerably during the coming month 
finir the tiret week In December, travelers' 

taken off the road until the 
S»n and the time is employed in stock-taking Cc
E“Tare °nly fair ana buying ls In limited 
,««a There has b6en a rlse of abom ten per ^
Ch colored board owing to the scarcity of deep co
am L “ ln apeclalti<» have also conslderab 
,«toned during the past tew 

quiet, and there has 
•Me and soft 
to the rag and

RULES FOR SALES.
New York, November 28.—The Stock Exchange has

issued printed regulations governing the dealings in 
bonds.m Those Who Have Funds in Germany are Apparently 

Willing to Accept a Very Large Discount in 
Order to Realize on Them. *

According to the printed notice all transac- 
tions must be made for cash or in the regular way 
and minimum prices will be posted before 10

Trades may be made at the minimum prices or 
higher without submission to the committee for 
firmàtion, but sellers must promptly report their 
transactions to the committee in order that it may 
be fully advised as to the breadth of the market, and 
the level at which to permit trading.

In reporting transactions, sales for foreign account 
must be so designated.

whose past dividends on actual investment have been 
absurdly high, and I ■ have yet to learn that they 
have reduced the profit-making price of their pro
ducts. What we need Is “Business as it should be” 
if we are to have a proper revival. “Business as 
Usual" means In altogether too many cases “injus- 
£lce as usuaL"

Christmas se
French has undertaken is one that should receive re
cognition throughout the whole Dominion. Such li
braries as are not provided with the books of Cana
dian authors should secure them at once and offer 
them to their patrons. The book clubs and literary 
societies, of which there are many in the country’, 
should devote their exercises this winter to our Cana
dian books and they would find the result beneficial 
from both a cultural and patriotic point of view.

An article in the “Nation" of last week draws 
attention to some interesting features uf the astonish
ing decline in "reichsmarks," which now amounts 
to a discount of quite 10 per cent from the “mint par." 
It is recalled that when the war broke out in Augtist 
the exchange market was violently disturbed. ■ Ster
ling and francs rose to unheard of levels, due to the 
natural attempt on the part of England and France,- 
the principal creditor nations, to draw home their 
balances.

Wages and Higher Rates.
In this arbitration more than in those that have 

preceded it Is manifestly to be forced to the front the 
question of the relationship between wages and higher 
rates. The railroads in Eastern territory have bad, 
as is well known, but small encouragement from the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Should the 
or a similar attitude be adopted toward future ap
plications for higher rates in -the West, the 

Id'legitimately arise whether

weeks.
: Another matter that has been forcing Itself on 
public attention of late is the new conception of "ser
vice’' that is moving a certain section of the people. 
The demands made by the war and the need of relief 
jfor its victims has caused many prominent men and 
Women to volunteer their "service" for whatever may 
need to be done. This Is altogether admirable, and 
/anything I may have td say on the subject is not 
inieant to derogate in any way the vilue#>f the ser
vices they render or the purity of their motives. But 
the fact that these putiHc-àpirlted people act with
out pay or profit of any kind, aa we all should when 
serving the needy and afflicted, and the general cause 
jof humanity seems to be leading some people to think 
that the prime requisite of "service” is that it should 
be rendered for nothing. This is a mistake. It is 
all right for those who can afford to do so to give 
•their services to any great cause without pay, but 
the idea of service underlies our whole social anô 
business fabric and in the affairs of everyday life 
it must be paid for. But it would cause a regenera
tion of business if all service got what he paid for 
honestly and if every 
service got what he paid
go to the grocer and buy 
you are buying service, and it is important that you 
should get what you are ordering. A few weeks ago 
a correspondent commenting, on this point complain
ed: "When I buy stock they give me sole-leather and 
when I buy sole-leather they give me cod-fish.” Tye 
might be contained Indefinitely in the same strain. 
When I buy strawberry jam they give me turnip 

Jelly with weed seeds ln it, and when I buy all wool 
clothing they give me shoddy.” And so on and so on. 
There seems to be a lax Idea of service on the part 
of many who serve the public and who are now clam
oring for "Business as usual." Better service for the 
money spent on purchases would do much to revive 
business. In the past, too little attention was paid 
to service and altogether too much to profit. It is 
time for a change and a little frankness on the part 
of business men as to the profits they expect to 
make on the service they render the public would 
help the "Made in Canada" campaign.

Mixed pape: 
been some flurry in hai 

white shavings, but in other lim 
arena, there is nothinpaper stock

unusual interest to__ record.
B fluctations t 0. b. Montreal, iret-
- Brok News Writing and Poster,
t JfcTLV0 pcr ton ror la'-e= orders ; «4 

♦ Per ton for small orders.
X»rr't,45;° i47 'or large orders: ,5
L"v? c r ton tor small orders.
:M l.Book, 5

tVrtlings, 5c. to 7 l-2c. 
ophite Bond,

But Germany, it is pointed out, is also-/a 
Creditor nation and yet reichsmarks, instead of fol
lowing the lead of sterling and francs, moved in 
actly the opposite direction.

question 
arbitrators can gain 

their own consent to a further impairment of net 
operating revenues of carriers through wage ad
vances. The attitude of the Commission on this sub
ject, as thus far indicated, will be regarded 
lng what may. be. expected in the future, and it is be
lieved that the situation will be. more dearly defined 
than ever before? - It-should be recognized that lqbor 
organizations have never objected to Increases of 
rates within reason, but have been favorable rather 
than opposed-to them, considering such rate advances 

likely to pave the way for better wages. Indeed, 
whenever the roads have urged poverty in former 
arbitrations labor men have frequently. If not usually, 
responded that this was a matter to be adjusted-with 
the public by simply advancing transportation charges 
to the extent that seemed, to be appropriate, whatever 
that might be, as, of course,, determined

ex-

*’One thing to clear,” the- writer concludes, "aild 
that is that those who have funds-in Germany are 
apparently willing to accept WA-ery large discount on 
those funds in order.to realize on them.: It may also 
be inferred with reasonable certainty that Germany 
had no. balances In this country on current account 
In August. It is possible jthat the. practically com
plete blockade of Germany’* .oversea commerce . 
r may in some measure, account fpr some abnormal
ity in the exchange rate .at. îfew Yqrk, but with all 
allowance for this, much, remains.unexplained;. Why 
did Germany not have some balances

I
l-4c to 6c.

quantities

quantities
quantities.

6 l-2c. to 8 l-2c. 
« Manilla, 5c. 
i Posters 
Paper, 5 1.2c.

4c. to Gc. per lb. 
to 79.

■WIW Wrappings.
12.46; 3 totoer*»0-°rlb8" Car l0t8’ *2-26 net; 5 tons

»■* ».HL 1 ‘T*-**-** » «-«=
,̂ot—

en,
count with us?

“And why. with money rates now practically normal 
in this centre, should holders of credits in Germany 
be willing to make so enormous a sacrifice to obtain 
those credits in the shape of New York funds?"

Farther

man who bought 
for. When you 
your necessitiesultimately

by the Interstate Commence Commission. The atti
tude of the Commission as now recognized places a 
different aspect upon this side of the situation, be
cause it is believed to show that for the present at 
least the method of shifting wage advances to the 
shipper by raising rates In any general way is cut

on in the same article the writer raises 
the question whether a discount of 10 per cent, in 
reichsmarks at New York with francs and sterling at 
or above par has not a wide significance in regard to 
/he duration of the present struggle. Ordinarily, it is 
suggested, such a development would reflect" a strong 
suspicion

leas. «3 eg te”' *2‘85: 2 t0"“

,om
$3,45; 2 tons6.15; I ton r'0“' ,3,25; 6 tona. 

wi 13 ,3'6o: loss 13.75.
rr*”-75 to 16.00.

»r lots
«M;

that Germany might ultimately go off aoff.
63.25; 6

. teas, $3.75. .
*2-75 to *8.50. '

uq B'' ,2>5° to $3.25. 
jO*? 0rders to the 

” are- qUotlng 10

specie basis. tons, $3.45; 2 tons, $3.55;Arbitration Important. In conjunction with this extraordinary decline in 
German exchange here comes a report from Parle 
that the German Government has abandoned its em
bargo against gold exports to the extent of sendings 
quantity of fold to the National Bank of Denmark 
to stiffen the market for^German bank notes, which 

significance. There has been a growth of dissatto- have steadily depreciated, 
faction with arbitration ln the past twelve months or 
more, a fact noted with surprise and regret by 
of the men who have been foremost In promoting the francs.
arbitration cause for years past. One such man who The «change market is the mogt sensitive and at 
was particularly prominent and particularly success- tbe 8ame t,me the most accurate instrument for fore- 
fu! In carrying on such work during the Roosevelt casting financial conditions. In the long run It is 
and tbe Taft administrations, but who to now in pri- never wrong. No capitalist can fail to realize tbe 
vate life, expresses tbe belief that arbitration must •‘smlficance of the present exchange market. What 

placed on a different, more equitable and more U ahown lB «nou*h to give keen alarm. A further de- 
I effective footing'if ti is to go on and be increasingly c,,ne ln exchange might lead to something
^ * employed. He points out that arbitration will never an open *)anlc in th,e direction, 

be satisfactory if it is always regarded as simply 
1^*» or Ieae °f a Victory for one given side, tbe

sumption being that some advance In wages is ine- 
variably to be granted. He and others, however, take 
the view that when advances have been granted they 

|j| 1 ebou14 be more promptly and cheerfully put into
, „

W th= Western esse. It 1. prettr general-

su
■L

Not only on the two fundamental points already 
mentioned—the general question whether "arbitration” 
necessarily means some advance of wages, and the 
relation of arbitration to ratée—but also In other 
tlculars the present

**nilla.

Joblng trade 
per cent

some manufac- 
°ff the above prices onpar

is considered to be of vital
ng.

leé, bleaching, $43 #ac
- per ton" 

. « Su:»h„, ,54 
^ Ip. «.60 ,0 ,4.00.

'• »is to 1,6SL*"* N°' 2' -‘2= U delivered

The German ,100 mark 
note has fallen to an equivalent of about 113 francs, 
as compared with a face value equivalent to 126

to $59 per ton.

UnitedSpeaking of the “Made In Canada” movement re
minds me that I hate received a programme from 
Mr. Donald G. French announcing a series of lec
tures on “Made In Canada" literature. As the pro
ceeds are all to go to the Red Cross Fund, tbe work 
he has outlined Is doubly patriotic. He will raise 
funds for a worthy cause and sU^ths same time help 
to acquaint the people of Canada with the extent, 
variety and quality of their national literature. It 
'has been a matter of regret with me that our poets, 
novelists, historians and essayists are bettor known 
In the United States and England than they are in 
Canada. Tbe larger markets offered by outilde coun
tries has allured many of our best writers beyond 
odr borders and those who remain et home still make 
their most notable contrbutions to literature abroad. 
Our atuhors are known and admired in Ne-w York

■

week-

the «'fee market has 
ere TO, , fair degree

wS&lîft “18 fc,t thatpurr'hngpR i J ^ opportunity for 
! th« houses had lore”11' Heretofl

no lnr« H contracl= ou Island- 
"“«nents antlclPat,"K -he
tfige. it " 1 be covered by sales
toe «ItuatiS I*,tha' advant*fre will not 
» L : ,60k’ nttraetfv<‘

«P=r„ r0:fa,Mtor ln the'prlm-

week. Th

ILLINOIS DAY PROCLAIMED.
Chicago, November '«.—The Board of Trade and tbe 

bank» will not close December 3rd (Illinois Day), the 
new holiday proclaimed by Governor Dunne.

:be,„.

»otconsequent limitation of their usefulness as a meano 
of avoiding Industrial warfare. It le hoped by non- 
partlean observers that such fears wtu not be war- 

hut they are evidently entertained by hrell-

"tirketa a.
A NEW TERROR. .

This hug# 120 here# power armoured mptor-oor he» boon built in Englend for the us 
centaine two Maxim guns, which the Muscovites hope to use on .the Germane.
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